
GUNDOG SOCIETY OF WALES

Judge: Mrs E Gates
Minor Puppy Dog (1). 1 Cooke & Hammond’s Seasham Super Trouper, as the name says a super puppy, excels in head, eye and
earset. Strength in front, good rear angulation, good muscletone, in excellent condition. Moved well. 

Puppy Dog (2). 1 Cooke & Hammond’s Seasham Super Trouper.  2 Stammer’s Barleyarch Billbug at Lochpointer, slightly broader in
skull than 1st strong front, feet tight, good body proportions, in tip top condition good coat, moved sound. 

Junior Dog (3).1 Powell & Tarrant’s Malmelsa Romancing, well made dog, slightly longer on the leg, excellent quarters fore and aft,
pleasing head and expression, clean neck flowing into good shoulders, in super condition, correct coat, moved well. 2 Stammer’s
Barleyarch Billbug at Lochpointer.  3 Knowles & Glens’ Wilholme I Gotta Feeling for Bessalone. 

Novice Dog (0)

Graduate Dog (2). 1 Grant’s Goosepoint Dipper from Stairfoot, upstanding dog, best of heads, excellent coat texture, strength in front,
neck and rear angulation, well developed second thigh, moved well going out and returning, keeping a strong topline with good tail
carriage.  2 Hammond’s Xsepshunal Merlto of Southmead, lovely shape, slightly shorter on leg than 1st, good head, clean neck,
straight front, in good coat and condition, moved OK. 

Post Graduate Dog (2). 1 Cures’ Hillanhi Snow Storm, very pleasing exhibit, has all the attributes of the breed, good head and
expression, strong neck, well placed shoulders, good muscletone, moved sound, in excellent condition.  2 Hughes’ Sonnenberg
Sealion, on standing a picture, best of heads, correct eye, kind expression, good lay of shoulder, correct coat, super condition, moved
well. 

Limit Dog (8,1). 1 Serpa & Griffiths’ Barleyarch Trumpeter, a beautiful outline, on standing from head to tail full of quality, excels with
the best of heads, correct ear length, strong neck, good shoulders, depth and strength in front, tight feet, correct coat texture, moved with
drive and stamina, going out and returning keeping a good topline, as one with handler. RDCC.  2 Duncan’s Kavacanne Hunt Toint
Retrieve, another quality exhibit, super outline, loved his head, good eye and kind expression, straight strong front, good shoulders,
good angulation, well toned, moved with drive and strength.  3 Cook & Lambs’ Adhemar Ben Retallick. 

Open Dog (6). 1 Harris’ Am Gr Ch VJK-Myst Goes Like The Wind, this dog certainly goes like the wind, a spectacular exhibit, a picture
standing and a delight to have hands on, correct size, excellent head, intelligent eye and expression, strength in front with deep chest,
tight feet, a joy to watch him moving round the ring with power, drive and stamina, good footfall, final words “look at me!” DCC & BOB,
a thrill to see him go third to the BIS. 2 Mann & Roden’s Sh Ch Valger Nearco from Keigame, another great example of this beautiful
breed, correct size, best of heads, clean neck, good shoulders, straight front, tight feet, in tip top condition, correct coat texture, moved
with power and drive, handled to show off his attributes.  3 Grahams’ Sh Ch Winterwell Jelly Belly with Nyliram. 

Veteran Dog (4). 1 Adams’ Sh Ch Barleyarch Alvar, a well know dog who is 7 years, loved his head, correct ear placement, strength in
front, deep chest, well placed shoulders, correct length, well angulated fore and aft, in the best of condition, well muscled second thigh,
moved as one with handler with a super driving action.  2 Duncan’s Sh Ch Magregor Pukka, 8 years, slightly shorter on leg than first,
lovely outline, in excellent condition, typical in head with kind eye and expression, strength in neck, good shoulders, straight front, well
angulated, moved sound and true.  3 Cook & Lambs’ Adhemar Break Of Day.

Minor Puppy Bitch (3,1). 1 Sielski’s Orchidstar Yu To Me, two very typical puppy.  very promising girl, lovely body proportions and outline,
liked her typical head and kind expression, very good in front, tight feet, well placed shoulders, sound in rear which made for sound
movement, as one with her handler.  2 Thomas & Taylor’s Knabynnus Springtym Willow, slightly longer on leg than 1st but another
beautiful exhibit, all in proportion, typical head, clean strong neck flowing into to good shoulders, straight front and tight feet, moved
sound keeping a strong topline. 

Puppy Bitch (6,1). 1 Elrington’s Barleyarch Beetle at Tequesta, my notes say beautiful from head to tail, so balanced, superb outline
on standing, so typical in head, correct eye kind expression, super lay of shoulders, good rear angulation, straight hocks, harsh coat in
tip-top condition, her movement was a joy, very close for the CC, her day will come, delighted to award the RBCC & BP. Beetle held her
own in the group and was shortlisted.  2 Sielski’s Orchidstar Yu Cant Fool Me, another beautiful girl, excels in head, kind eye and
expression, deep front clean neck good shoulders, correct coat texture, good muscletone, moved so positive going out and returning
keeping a strong topline.  3 Heath’s Barleyarch Ladybird at Pinseeker. 

Junior Bitch (6). 1 Hinchliff’s Goosepoint Eiderdown, my notes say best of heads, quality through and through, so balanced, good
bone, arched neck into excellent shoulders, deep chest, straight front tight feet, correct size and good coat, moved with strength and
power as one with handler, keeping a strong topline.  2 Knowles, Knowles & Glens’ Wilholme Sharp N Smart at Bessalone, lovely girl,
good body proportions, well off for bone, straight front, tight feet, clean neck, good lay of shoulders, well angulated fore and aft, in great
condition, moved sound keeping a level topline. Gained the last points for her JW in Graduate Bitch.  3 Cox’s Cushatlaw Irresistable. 

Novice Bitch (1). 1 Elrington’s Barleyarch Beetle at Tequesta. 

Graduate Bitch (6). 1 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Sharp N Smart at Bessalone.  2 Cox’s Cushatlaw Irresistable, a typical example of
the breed, correct size, liked her head, clean neck, strong shoulders, good depth, straight front and tight feet, well off for bone, in
excellent condition, moved well.  3 Gardiner’s Malmelsa Flirty Fleuri. 

Post Graduate Bitch (4,1) 1 Duncan’s Kavacanne Gale Storm, excellent shape and so balanced, beautiful head and expression,
strong neck flowing into good shoulders, deep chest, straight front, correct body length, good muscletone, well developed second thigh,
correct coat texture, moved with power driving from behind, well handled to show off her attributes.  2 Hughes’ Sonnenberg Seaholly, a
balanced bitch, lovely outline, so typical in head, kind expression, good quarters fore and aft, excellent coat texture, moved well.  3
Hinchliff’s Goosepoint Beluga. 

Limit Bitch (3,1). 1 Browns’ Barleyarch Tigernut at Graygees, two good examples of the breed. Loved her head, correct ear length,
good arched neck going into to a good lay of shoulders, good depth of chest, tight feet. Moved sound and positive keeping a good
topline, in excellent condition.  2 Manns’ Valger Phoebe, such a balanced girl, super typical head, correct eye, kind expression, good
quarters, good coat texture, height to ratio correct, moved sound with excellent drive and power. 

Open Bitch (8,1). 1 Squire’s Taftazini Wilshee Wyn Too, this girl just filled my eye, a great outline, I gave her BP and she did not
disappoint, she is so balanced, beautiful head, correct eye with kind expression, elegant neck going into good shoulders, deep chest,
straight front, tight feet, good couplings and strong angulated rear, her movement was a joy so positive, beautifully handled to take the
BCC. Delighted to learn this was her third CC for her title.  2 Harris’ Barleyarch Peanut, another beautiful exhibit from this kennel, so
balanced, excels in head, correct eye and ear length, strong neck going into a good lay of shoulders, short coupled and strong quarters,
moved positive keeping a lovely profile and strong topline.  3 Izards’ Goosepoint Chin Capin. 

Veteran Bitch (2,1). 1 Barrett’s Barleyarch Tassimo, 8 years & 6 months, thoroughly enjoying her day, quite substantial girl, pleasing
head, strong neck, well laid shoulders, deep chest, strong rearquarters, in wonderful condition, moved well.


